Item | Specification
--- | ---
Printing method | 8 Pin Serial Impact dot matrix system
Number of dot per line | 240 dot
Printing speed | 1.6 line/sec
Columns number | English standard: 30 Columns
Font size | English: 8 x 14, Korean: 16 x 14
Support language | English, Hangul support (Optional feature by inside mode establishment)
LCD | 8 x 2 Line (Back Light Function)
Printing function | Statistics arithmetic function, watch function
Cartridge | EPSON ERC-09
Printer Paper | 57mm(w) x 60mm(dia) Roll-Paper
Printing width | 48mm
Interface | - SERIAL RS-232C, Current Loop
- RS-485(OPTION)
BAUDRATE = 300/600/1200/2400/4800/9600/19200bps
PARITY = None/ Even/ Odd
DATA WIDTH = 8/7 bit
STOP BIT = 1/2 STOP
2 External Input Port
Power source | AC 100 - 240V (AC Free Voltage)
Working condition | -15° - 50°
Storage condition | -20° - 70°
Certificate | KC Certification, CE Certification
Size (mm) | 174.3(W) x 141.3(D) x 86.9(H)